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due to charge  
capture issues.
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Charge Capture Maximization
The intelligent way to capture charges
Keep your practice financially healthy with charge capture maximization.  

Our charge capture solution uses automated data feeds and advanced logic  

to identify opportunities and display them on an easy-to-use dashboard for your 

practice to manage and take action. Maximizing your charge capture will optimize 

your practice revenue, decrease lag time, and increase provider satisfaction,  

letting your practice focus on what matters most—your patients.

Boost provider satisfaction
Facilitate communication between  

providers and the RCM team

Optimize revenue
Identify billable and missing charges  

with intelligent coding entry assistance 

Increase billing speed
Decrease lag time by accessing real-time 

information about your patients 

Provide visibility
View easy-to-use dashboards to manage 

feedback and take action

“I have used other charge and billing apps and in comparison AlertMD  

is easy to use, takes less time to learn the application. This app reduced  

cumbersome paper processes and ease of reporting data is a definite plus!”

AlertMD Customer

in partnership with



Automated Feeds
Information at your fingertips 
Automated feeds provide data when a patient is registered  

and actions occur within the hospital.

What’s unique about us? 

AlertMD opened its doors in 2008 with a mission to increase loyalty and efficiency at health systems 

while reducing labor expenses. AlertMD, an EverCommerce company, with more than 27,500 users, 

has proven solutions for the front office, care coordination and the back office. As we continue  

to bring new and innovative solutions to market, our focus remains the same; AlertMD aims  

to increase health system profitability through an easy-to-use platform.  

Learn more at info.alertmd.com/charge-capture

Easy-to-use Dashboard
Track patient information 
Easy-to-use dashboard to view, organize and track relevant  

data for attributed patients. 

Identify Opportunities
Never miss out on charge capturing 
Advanced logic to quickly identify opportunities  

and capture charges.
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